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BUY BONDS
THE 5TH WAR LOAN

DRIVE IS UNDERWAY! So
is the invasion! And right now
is the time when war bond
purchases are of greatest mil.
itary importance.

It is not much to ask ... that
we buy bonds. A great deal
more was asked of servicemen
at Tarawa, and on the beaches
of Salerno. The response of
those men will go down in
history as a credit to Ameri
can courage and strength of
arms. We must do as well ...
here at home.

When we buy an extra bond
now we do two things ... back
up our bo)'s when they most
need backing, and pay for
weapons when weapons are
most needed.

Let's all bu:y an exba bond
.. NOW!

C. L. BILLINGS,
General Manager.

COP1

.1



Word was received during lilt
lhal the Boy ScoUI film titled
Scout In the Forest," a pan rJ
was filmed in the Cle"TVo':ll«
Camp 54 on Washington CmL
summer, has been released 3nJ"
for showings.

Running lime of the film is':"
Ules and it is entirely in color. \<
as possible one of the film
obtained for use in this are:t nJ,

be shown to Boy $cOllIS and '
interested groups. Narrator
IiUStl'G and the shots rakell
Clearwater are said to be 3lIII.'

most impressive scenes on t~ "

Scout Film Relea

P.F.1. Machines
Attract Attention

Among P.F.1. visitors in
R. D. LA.\\BEIl.T of the R
duclS Research Division.
Knoxville. Tennessee. PuTJ-"O><
l...A~!BERT'S call W3.S to gain
knowledge or the gluing uudi
the Pres-to-logs machine frca
ANT GESERAL MA~AGEJt RO"
\lAS, who has charge of ne'&"

and product development fOf P
The T.V.A. official prof~

interest in both machines :ulIl
Pres-ta-Iogs stoker fuel ~
well, which he thought coulJ ~

to briquene waste lignin f
distillation of wood for :tkollu
yeaSt. etc., in the wood JI".
plants that he thinks :tre ceru.o
built and operated in the 001
future.

Another P.F.!. visitor, inl
Pres-ta-Iogs machines was S. S.
MORE, Niagar:t. Falls. New YOl~

firm. the Electric Mctallurgicao
p:t.ny h:t.s a p1:lnt in Portland
gon, Their need is briqucntJ
waSle to make charcoal. which
in the manufaaure of vari~'

:t.ble alloys. /I.'h. BLACK/IlOllE
the stoker fuel machine best
his company's needs and .shnaII
liminary tests turn out wcll
arrangements are to be ffi3de rot'
use of the machine by his com

body. Eat lighler f~ and
easil)' digested. Get plenty 01

"Ust-a.nd Ihis is importaat
weather ....-ith the right mental.,
can't change it so )'011 lIIaY:ill wdI
with iL Those of us who £u" a.e
look much houer and uslU.!lY
than those who go .along with
liie as usual."----
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.fJ" slight increase in bond-buying was
registered by Potlatch Unit employees
during April. the a\'erage jumping from
9.53% for the previous month to
9,65%.

Clearwater posted an a\'erage of
8;64% as compared to S.66~ for the
preceding month. Rutledge 739% as
compared to the preceding month's
average of 7,42%.

High ten departments from the three
mills were:

T-wk. Potlatch -=====:nalntenance. Potlatch _
Ptu-to-Iop, PoUat.c.b _

Dock. Clearwat.er ~~~~=~;Lath, Clcann.ter
R.cplanl. Cleuwater
Malb Of11«, Club, Wlue" and

Supb-. PotJakb __._.___ U.97
GDdcn. Clearwater 11.80
Plant Offlecs. C1urwat.er It.63
Pond and Sa..-m.lll. Kutledle __ 11.48

Low three departments were:
Ket.a.Il. Rutledre .._.::- _
)laln OInee. Rutled&"e ... _
Graders. Rulled,.e

Pbnt averages .....ere:
Potlaleh ._._ _

ctcanrater==_=======Rutledre

Watch Your Salt

Potlatch Unit Has Best
Bond-Buying Record
For April

Some words of good advice wert git';med
irOlll lhe current cop~' of Ihe Staley News.
They rtad~

"\Ve are going iTllo the lime when we'll
be subj&t to heat sickness and all of the
olher ailment.s that go with hOI weather so--
let's try keep ourselvCli well this summer.

""Numher Que on the Keeping· \Vell-Parade
has to do with sail. The nuids of the body:
blood. urine. pcrs]liration. nuid~ in liU\lcs
amI even our tear~ are 4 e;, salt. Normally
we eat enough salt with our food to main
tain the 4% n.'fure. bUI in hot weather.
when we lose: salt in perspiration and drink
a great deal of water, the percentage of salt
in the bod~' fluids slips under 4'iit and we
de,·elop lhe s)'ltlptoms of heat sickness.

"Heat sickness begins with a feeling of
fatigue and weakness (the fccling of being
aU·inl. follo\\'ed by headache and nausea
and \·ollliting wd musc::le cramps. )'Iusc::le
cramps usually occur at night when the
muscles of the legs seem to tie in knots
and you feci you must get your fcct on the
floor and relieve them. Musc.k cramps are
u5ualb' due to the lack of sllffieient salt in
the bod)".

"Here are some Ihinp to watch:
"Increase ,'our daih· salt intake b)' the

addition of from thrcc" to six 5alt tahlm (or
one teaspoonful). Don't take all of that
salt at one dose hut divide it into sever31
helpings. Take a daily bath to keep all
perspiration washed of[ the surface of the

THE FAMILY TREE

~It·s all rijl:ht to dream of \'ictol"T i but
if we wam lhe dream 10 come true. "Itt no
on.:: o\·eM'leep." •. B.IGADtEJ: Gr:-'nAL ROB
ERT L nESte, USMC.

c.rTeSp(lltC!t..nU
Robe.. BWInp
MAble Kel.\e)'
Joe P\ahlve

Publ1shed by Potlatch Portsts, Inc.., once
Monthly tor Pree Oi5tribution to Employees

'"The "'-ar is ffilching the stage where we
~Iull h,we to look forward to b.rge ca.sg,al
t)' IislS. dead, \Po'ounded and mis5ing. There
is no cas)' road to \ietory. And the. end is
n"t ret in ~ighl." .. FJAs"uS ROOSEVELT
Presidenl of the United St;ltcs. •

The picture, bottom of page I, this
i~sue, \\'3S furnished by tht: U. S. Navy
:lnd is an official Navy photograph. It
is not :1 pretty sight :Ind its contempla
tion will furnish pleasure to no one,
excepl our enemies.

Perhaps though we need something
of this sorl to evaluate properly in our
own minds the relative s3crifices that
we arc asked 10 make here at home as
compared 10 the sacrifice men in uni
form afe commanded to make on the
battlefields.

The legend that accompanied the
picture read "For concentrated fight'ing
:lnll high casualties. few ballles in
.\merican history can approach Tar
;1\1'3. The enemy were wiped out al
most to the last man ... but only a
few hundred of the anacking force
escaped death or injury... a high
price was paid."

It was with the thought that such
pictures are necessary to gi\'e us per
spective th:lt it was selec!ed. .(

Cover Picture

· . TP.E·FAMILY THEE
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P.F.C. John Hendley,
. 6cach, Italy
~t110 hear cver~'lhillg is going okey
IIilL It reallv did me good to he"r
. llr g(lt 1\\'0 men in those double

pil5. I SWC:l1 and cursed number
"y 1 )"t3r. It was rough, but a play
»A!gside of most of this thing called

I could send YOII a picture of Ollf
iQrTtd unk. It should have SC\'cral
xarts, o.1k lc~i clusters, etc. You

¥'1m 10 appreciate :. home on trncks
ltfe. We have an easy life compared
munt!)' although, nobody has il very

ONE FOR RrPLEY
!h' have something for Ripley. One
tinks gOI hit ill no-man's land and

::C'o' abandoned it for lost. As the
~ JIIlI1pcd 0\11 he lllllSI have kicked it
"!I gur. L.Her the infantry saw our
:tjUng back toward them :llld thought
!be Krallts had taken over, but there
nrc coming from it so they investi

,ben it got back 10 OUf lines. Dur
"" hat! come home 011 her OWII _ .

like superm:ln mllst have paid \IS a,
REAL lIEN'S EGGS

-en have impro\'ed here I:udy. We
I:Il ben's eggs three mornings in a

our first taste of American recipe
~"c:r fourteen months. I hear we
~ quart C\'ery two weeks provided
!rink il-wh:lt do )'011 think? There
IkClliCllic bev<,rages available here-
01 ~t for :I bootlegger, or e\'en a
lOti"n 5<11cslll:'lIl,

Lt. YOlmg Marries
'iusos YOUNG, air corps, married

I:FiIlLth to l\hss MAURINE L. Pt£RCE,_to Australia, according to word
received by his par·
ents, l\b, and l\1Rs.
L. H. YOUNG, Pot
latch, ldaho.

A graduate of
Potlatch High
SChool, LT, YOUNG
was a junior at the
Unil'ersity of Idaho
before leaving school
to join the air corps.
His training was re
ceived at Lowery
Field, Denver,
where he was com
missioned in July of

!Juring the fan of 1942 lIe was or·
.~ustl1il.lia and the following June

ed to his prcsellt rank, that of
t1Iant.

IMide, .....ho \\'lIS also serving with the
~ Mops, i$ the daughter of MR. :Iud

L. PIERCE of Brisbane.

H.C, James Russell,
Patific

PICTURES
:.iI Ita"e written some of the news

'QT have been 011 the move so much

THE FAMILY TREE

there hasn't bl:en time. You a~ked about the
J}eO\)le I've seen and met. Haven't run into
an)' of the boys from home since my arrival
o\·erseas. In facl., it's evell hard to find
a11)'OIlC from Idaho, but I heard there is a
fellow from P<>tlatch who is cooking ill the
marine galley, so will drop down there soon
and see. hinl. \Ve c.:11l talk about lumbering.
SorT)' I can't write milch ahom the scene.f)'.
but can 5ol}' it is some of the best in the.
South Pacific. There were some Seab«s
here who took pictures and scm the films
back to the states where they were de
,·e1oped. I h:we seen the pictures and they
are rather good. A set is being sent to my
folks and you might like to look at them.
Thcy all h:we been passed by the censor
and could lot: used in Tile Family Tree.
Would like a copy of "Holy Old Mackinaw"
if still :l\':lilable. Tell e\'er}'bod}' hello [or
me, and CULLY BJSG to take it easy.

From Pvt. Hugh H. Helpman, Jr.,
Ontario, California

1n the last issue T nOliced yOU have on
hand another stock of "I-Ioly 'Old Macki·
naw" to be forwarded on request. If they
are available, would certainly appreciate a
cOP)'·

\Vam to send my regards to HAROUl
SI'IUCUE, WilE \V.;L1.MA"', JACK BAGGS and
all the gang in Lewiston plus CUET YAsea
and his Bovill warehouse crew who treated
me so swell last summer.

This is still the besl army to be in, but
t can hardly wait" to get back to God's COlln
try. Your production reports look excellent.
Keep it up and n13)'be we call get together
sometime soon.

From 1st Lt. LeRoy C. Holstine,
England

ft is over three )'ears since 1 left the com
p;lIl)' and came in the service. Three years
of thrills and excitement .. , some good
and other parts bener not mentioncd.

SOME EXCITEMENT

1·lave had opportunity to seC:l large part
oC'E:ngland alld have bee.n in London a few
times. In fact, 1 worked prc:ity fast one
<lfternoon to get a ride to London in a
fortress, only to get therc in time 10 get in
on some excitement. I t'S a feeling no one
will ever have unless actual!)' there.

Enjoy my work veT)' much and am kept
pretty busy bm can't complain about that.
Here's hoping we can alt get back shortly.
I'm read~' any lime to start working in those
Idaho hills again.

From Cpl. Earl W. Denison1

Hawaiian Islands
NEW ADDRESS LIST

Some lime ago p,r.1. published a com
plete list of former emplo}'ces who are in
militarv service_ This list enabled many of
us 10 keep in contact with friends :u home,
hut due to the m:my changes in addresses
sin« date of that list there are those, like
myself. who have lost contact with their

Page Three

fri.:l1ds frOIll home who are in SCT\'ic:~ Have
heen in the I (awaii:lll Islands a )'ear and
just recentl)' have IIIl'! fellows from home
who ha\'e been here mnch longer than me.
Would like to sugge~t you publish another
list oi addresses.

A short time ago was fortunate in being
able to speak on the Hawaiian Call pro
gr:lJl1 whcn it s:thue<.l one of the radio SI.1.
!iOIlS of Spokane, \Vashington. After the
broadc,lSt, I met some former residents of
Spokanc. LewiSton and also Grangeville.
Idaho. It was indeed a happy occasion
for me.

Editor's Non~ , . , We'll bf: glad to
print another list. bm to do it wcll, must
have the help of the servicemen and the
folks at home who have addresses of
fornler P.F,1. emplo)'C""5 now ill service.
Please strul to The FOlllily Tree all rl:·
eem ehang<'.S of address for such mcn.

Cpt. Harry Krause Given
Purple Heart

A purple he:lrt decoration which IV:lS
awarded on March 251h to Crt.. HARtly F.
KRAusf. has been receiv<.-d b}' his wife, re
siding with their small son at the home of

CPL. KIIAUSE'S par
ellis in Potlatch. The
citation that accorn·
p:lllied the decora
tion read ''For
wounds received in
action (In 1.Iarch 22,
19+1. against an en
cmy of the United
States ncar Anzio,
hal}'."

CI'L KRAOSE was
el11plo)"ed at Potlatch
a~ helper before en·
teTing service late
in 1941. His train

ing was received at Fort Lewis, \Vashington,
:ll1d Camp Pickett, Virgini:t. He has been
overseas ninetecll months and shortl)' after
thl! engagemem for which the Purple Heart
was awarded wrote the folks at home that
he had been in action alld had reccived :I
few scratches.

From Pvt. D. W:-Meclilillg
New Guinea

We had a little scrap with the Japs bllt it
wasn't much of a fight. 1 didn't get so
much as a scratch and did not do an),thing
but capture three Jap soldiers. Other than
that there ain't lIIuch to write, c..xcept to 5.ly
that Idaho woulrl look damn good to me
right no\\' or a little bit sooner.

The colonel stooped O\'er to enter his c:\r
and his sergeant chauffeur gave him :I s~\'ere

bump with his knee-bang in the center
of the seat of the eolOllcl's pallts. Seeing
this action, a private nlshed over and gave
lhe colonel a healtll~' boot in the same sector.

At the Court martial, the sergeant ex
plaim::d that his <lctioil was an invohmt:lry
reflex ea\lsed by pnin suffered when the
colond stepped on a com on the sergeant's
fool. The private, when asked why he
kicked the eolonel, s:lid "Well. 1 thought
Ihe war was over:'



PotlatchEarly
There is perhaps nothing in all this world quite as entertaining 3S 10

slowly through the pages of an old family album. The dress of OIM _
e.xcites amused comment and pleasantly jogs the memory of thox able tg ro
the passing of such days. By great good fortune. Potlatch, oldest of the p'
mills by some ten years, has an album of pictures that well chroniclts tbr
days of that venture in western lumbering. A few were used to bordtr db:
pages.

(I) The Potlatch Mercantile, opening day. Handlebar mustachios
from 'neath male noses and father somehow was less 3. man without <lOt. \\<
wore sweeping skirts that quite literally swept, and the kids were JUS! b
to keep clean as nowadays. Small American flags provided easy and ~
decoration.

(2) Baby sister had her own "surrey with the fringe on the top" and Illlltr
hat, as today, was apt to look like something out of this world. Father',
was generally dark material. but the log chain that convention diculN
ride his vest had little of beauty about it. The high celluloid collar m~r

been easy to laundry, but to a sun-burned neck it was sheer torture. Tbtl:
now, a universal dislike was held of photographers by small children, as \1iillle<
by baby sister's expression.

(3) The iron bedstead had come to be regarded as a thing of beauty. T
some were so ponderous and weighty as to require morc than one man to.
them, but Potlatch Mercantile, catering to demand, sported a sizeable iAl'
Wood-burning parlor heaters graced the parlors, with the fancy little <10......
atop the stove polished to shining brilliance.

(4) The livery barn was a Mecca for male loafers who loved tire rich
of horse, hay. oats, and leather. It was an important communily buildi~
which young men departed in frock coats and high hats astride noble
to court their ladies. or found taxi service in a buggy, whose moth"e paid"
furnished by well-curried horseflesh. Taxi service did not as a rule illo._
driver and the young swain often found the power plant hitched~

William (Bill)
Thompson

The neW' Imnager of Potlatch Mtrt"40ntilc.
BILL Tuo)tPSO:>, was not c;w;actly a stranger
to the people of Potb.leh when he took (Wer
011 Mar 1st. He is a n;ltive of Idaho, was
born al Genes« and spent his youth and
early )·cars of manhood at Troy. From
Troy Mil. THO)tJ'S(l$ wem to Lewiston to
....ork Jor the R. C. Beach Company and
then worked for "the j. C. Pem!)' Co., di
\,jding his time for ",I'en rUTS between
their StOn'S :It Pocatello, Idaho, Livingston
and Whitehall, Montana, in the capacities
of assiStant manager and manager.

The bacl'lt'Tound which so admirably
(Quips ?-b.. THOllPSOIi for the position of
manager al Potlatch Mercantile also in
cludes two years with the Golden Rule
Stores anti two years with the Ben Franklin
Stort at Moscow, plus three years with the
Merchant Service Bureau. Denver. Colo
rado.

M.. and MIlS. THO/ll.PSOS have Qnt son,
1)oSAUI. II\iIOo iluending the Unin~rsity of
Ind~ under the Anny S~ializedTrain
ing Program. taking pre-dental work; and
one da.ugbter. G"·E~IlOLVN. a sophomore in
high scl1ool.
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William (Bill) Deary·
lsi Manager Potlatch Lumbtr Co.

Those ....ere the daJ$ I Th;tl glorious
period of 1905-'14, or mereaboUls. At any
Tate, h3rkening back. en!:)' survh-ing jack
and millman will tell you so, "..i,h such wist
fulness. and ccrtainty as to discourage :trgu
ment.

Colorful in the extre.me were the big men
of that period, the men who came wcst to
establish industl1' and to build empire ...
a h;trd. tough, and resourceful breed. Bulk
ing large among them was \Vx.. (BilL)
DEARY to whom management of the Pot
latch Lumber Compan)' ""as entrusted in
1905, the year of construction at Potlatch.

There W<l$ little of diplomatic Sllnity
;tbout this first Potlatch manager. He ....'aS
blum, positive, and given to quick, de
cisive action. Seldoll] did he seek 3dvice
or cOlmcil of anyone, relying instead upon
his own judgment. Once committed to a
course of action DEAkV would pursue it with
such vigor of purpose that DOt often did he
iail of accomplishment. He was an auto
crat of extreme order even for the period
in which he \i\'cd and was nIXed for an
;thsem:e of p;ttiw« with things that differed
from his opinions ;lIld wishes. He brooked
JlO quetsioning of his authorit}" but the
man's \ler}' toughness, mixed with ob,'ious
qualities of leadership and a constitution
that never kntw {"tigue, commanded the
respect of his jacks and workers and en
deared him to them with a strong bond.

(COntinued. on paee seven)

I

Wli. (Bru.)

Salesman: ''You pay a small deposit, then
~'ou make no more payments for six months."

Housewife, resentfully: "Who told you
;tbout us?"

A Seattle evangelist recently announced
that there is a lotal of 72Jj sins more or less
in the world. His mail has now reached an
o\'eTWhdming volume ... from people re
questing detailed lists who wonder if they
have been missing something.

You Ihink the pictures funny? Well,
l3ugh heartily, because in 1984 it will
be someone else's turn to laugh at you.

All dressed up, and likely plenty
pbcti 10 go. Uncle John, or whcr

I:".ht: was, seems 10 have forgonen
lit :md coat in the feverish excite

of gelling ready for the photog
The boots might be said to

: trred on the sturdy side.

, (0 be SO spirited as 10 demand
of the 3((ention lhal rightfully

l',lt(lto his fair companion.
:~Then there were those fellows
tl'bxed as of a week-end, or holi
1nJ sought pleasure of the wicked
w( can be: found in a boule. The
, gentleman at the extreme left

oily has just completed his
d work and one judges from

IlliTe that the party leaned slightly
.w Ihe informal side. Center fore
tDJ is a gentleman who fairly oozes

..eounent, with hat cocked at rakish
corn cob pipe in action, and
ippers on his feet for solid,

..mt comforl. The dark objects
.~ (able, contents of which appear
l:m: brought pleasure to Ihose in

&bnct, were not purchased of (he
i.J[ch Mercantile, there being a strict

thaI no liquor enter t'he city, but
look of "the cat that has just

-ed the canary" on the faces of
.. in the picture indicates the

stuff to have been of pretty fair



.'1bove-;-,I'u.. ROSIlO1.T, P.F./. log hI.s.:r, "lid FIlA:.'K j;J101llELT, loggi"g tOPl'ratlar. The
st~am t'lglllt, rt"ur bllrkgrOllnd, is Ilsr~ '0 mrPl,\' stell'" for .-t..,,,,i,,g mU/lIrs lIIld (qUil'lIIlIll.
Rlglu-Tu.loISTER ALEX SI'fS(:1l tlPld Ills 1«1111 of skiddillj! horus.

the Rutledge Timber Compan}..
has never cared to change his .
tion. Prior t~ logging days lit ~
some professional baseball.
down the second b:l5e spot f t

Portland Beavers in lhe earh' w..
the Coast League. Basebali
cupies an exalted position~
things he considers worlh~hik, ,
do Ihe Portland Bea'·ers. A 11

fierce argument can be had for lilt
of a fC\\' scurrilous remarks 300lt
Portland team.

Pencil Pusher
Pencil pusher for the outfit b

FROMELT .....ho keeps all offICe r
makes up pa)'rolis. fills out the
titudinous governmental questiOll~
that keep arriving like plagues rl .
custs, pays the bills, :Jnd hanJks
camp's commissary, plus filling m
cook when necessary, a job she
ages with enviable expertness. "If \'
FROMELT could get rid of FRAl'K.
ROSHOLT jocularly, and do aU
work herself. instead of just 90"
it, that outfit would make sane ..
money:'

(CODt1nued on pqe R\"ftI)

the patience of Job. A few of the small
est outlilS possess little else Ih:tn a
skidding learn, a logging truck and a
taste for hard work.

The ability, native to men of such
charaCler, to improvise and employ to
greatest advantage 311 available ma
terials and 100b must needs be exer
ciS!d ever)' day, and weU it is. Many
impro"ements in logging methods and
procedures owe Iheir origin to such
small outfits, although as a rule the
changed mel hods receive scant pub
licit)' until adopted by large operators.

Fromelt
One of the mOSt successful of the

cOnlractor~ has been FRASK FRO;\IELT,
now operating from a camp on Orcr
fino Creek, located just outside Pierce,
Idaho. and hauling logs to Quartz
Creek bnding. In 1942 FRO,\\F.LT
logged eleven million feel for P.F.!.
and in 1943 upped Ihat figure to 16
million fccl.

Perhaps the best reason for the ex
ceptional success of FROMELTS oper
ation is his firm and unshakeable be
lief in proper maimenance of equip
ment. A complete overhaul is given
every rig during periods of inactivilY.
Six big International trucks and five
jammers, rhat will be used for both
skidding and looding, have been
thoroughly overhauled in preparation
for 19-;4 hauling and the overhaul job
included a fresh coat of paint. The
entire outfit looks much 3.5 if it had
~ust left the display fioor of some sell
109 agency.

In addition to the jammers, FROME\.T
uses a few learns of horses to skid logs.
Often the team is owned by the driver
who gyppos Ihe skidding as was the
case with TEAMSTER ALEX SPENCE
pictured above. '

Played Professional Baseball
FRO.\\ELT first began logging about

19190n 1\larhle Creek in the 51. Joe, for

lOGGING CONTMCTO~

buyer AL ROSHOLT. In 1942 \vith more
contractors at work the figure was even
more impressi\'e and reached a total
of fifty million feet. The achieve
ments of these individual. and by com
parison small, logging contractors is
remarkable, particularly so when it is
re!Jlembered that mOSt of them operate
Wllh less than the best equipment, over
les~ than the best roads, and have
enough equipment maintenance prob
lems, together with procurement of
repair parts and supplies. 10 test the
skill of a master mind and to exh:tust

Numerically, and in log scale. the
quantity of logs that find their way
up the Clearwater bull chain come in
heavy preponderance from company
oper:lted logging camps. An increas
ing proportion, oowe\'er, has been
purchased in the past few years from
individual logging contraCiors who
operale their own equipment and out
fits entirely apart of Potlatch Forests,.
Inc., except thai the timber cut is
generally P.F.1. property, Ihe con
tractor agreeing to log it for a flat
prke per thousand feet.

Impressive Performance

In 1943 contractor logs reached the
quite sil'.eable total of forty million
feet, according to the records of log



19-H

-Logging Contractor
(contlnued [rom page six)

riclure of LOGGER PRO,\lELT in
II logS was furnished by NIRs.
T with the comment that even
days. before FROMELT played

League ball. "FRANK could
~ trusted 10 stay put in anyone

more than a few seconds" ....
I.T is in the center, rear row, of

'ture :md was the only man mov
.btn the camera shuller clicked.
suge is slightly blurred.

'" Interesting Experiences
ye:lrS of logging have provided
~CTOR FROMELT with a wealth of

_Jnu fare ex-periences. Some of
40ries seem to be of questionable
,ii\", Olhers ironically true. One

"rest concerns a big Swede who
.. -prinkler wagon for FROMELT a
lars past.

the summer months with truck
at an intense pilch it is neees

lor a daily sprinkling of logging
10 keep them in decent shape.
~)~e pro\led irritaringly slow at

,and one hot day FROMELT took
III task rather sharply for being

w behind on the road sprinkling
~ day or two later, early in the
Ilg. it began to rain. When men
inlO camp for the noon time
FItO\\ELT asked if anyone had

the sprinkler wagon and its driver.
\0.." said one of the jacks, ") saw
.JJ OLE asked me to tell you he's

to stay right on the job, rain or
. n. unlil he gets caught up on his

ing, but he wants you to send
Ioudy out with his slicker, and

lire chains for the truck. The
Jfe gelling pretly slippery."

:II: Iogg1ng contractor is private
1'fise at its lough, rugged, healthy

His \\'ar job has been no less im
.Jftl than that of all American in

and he has well earned the
:tful praise of those who know
wi the part he has played so
The aggregate of his efforts in

Clearwater ... fony million feet
3, fifty million in 1942 ... is
I spokesman for his initiative,

lad elsewhere.

dliam (Bill) Deary
'Continued [rom page five)
tf DUIY'S treasured po~ions is
hue been a small gasoline·powered

It was the means of locomotion
for travel over the length and

, of lhe Potlatch operation and no
rvtr thought more of his flagship
Dun of his speeder.

THE FAMILY TREE
.'\hhough fairly light in weight. and ea.~ily

Iiflw frOOI lhe track to pennit passage of
a tmin, Du.RY ne\'c:r allowed "uch treat
ment. Instead, the train must back up until
it reaclled a siding and the sp«der kept to
Ihe mainline,

Stor)·. wt:ll supported by fact. has it Ihat
one day Dull" and hi~ ch,mffalr (a fellow
nalmd .\RT CU.USSES" \... bo came b,· the tide
-chauffeur' through operallon of the
speeder), tra\·eling ..... ith more speed than
caution, rounded a blind cun't: near old
Camp 6 and forcihly c.ontacted the nose of
:1 loggillg locoll1oti\'C: thaI was Iaborou~b'

proceeding from the opposile dirtttion with
a trainload (If logs. The force of impact
propelled both DuIlV and Cu.US;;E:S through
th~ air to positions of undignified discom
fort al considerable dist:lnce from the point
of meeting with the locomotive.

~!eilher sufl'er<:<l serious injury but the
speeder was demolished and seemed well
nigh irrepar.lble.

.\ sigh of relid "'em the rounds of the
eamps. Surely now the King-Pin would
ne\'er again use a speeder and there .....ould
be no more of this ha.cking a logging train
to a siding, miles distant. so lhat a damn
speeder could have full and l111dispuled use
of the main line. But the boys were wrong.
The spec:der was rebuilt ... with a tasseled
canopy o\'e:rhc:ad th.11 much fC5Cmbled a
"surrey with the fTinge 011 top~ and it con
tinued 10 demand, and get. right-of.wa,'
until Duu's dc:alh in Ihe spring of 1913.

WOODS N[WS
Camp 54--Washington Creek

PHIL P£TI':2SO:S has mO\'ed in with bis
construction crew and will start work on
the camp site for Camp 56 and then e:<tend
the main line of the railorad on down
Washington Creck.

FAIRI.Y \\'AI..RATU is now foreman at
Camp 54 with FEUX SoUCCI as assistant
foremall.

The: weather is \'er)' nice for a ch3ngc:
and the country is rapidly dry'ing up. Pra.
duction should increase if we are .able to
keep the same size crew that is here at
present.

Camp 52-Casey Creek
Logging is going .a little: slower because

of Ihe mud, but we are still managinR a
Ilice showing. ." sleel gang is here pullinR
steel on the branch lines, It will be re-Iaid
on the Mcadow Creek line. The work is
ID'llpo and the oo)·s .are reported 10 be
making Cluite smisfactof}' progress.

There is a big diamond ring riding Ihe
finger of one oi our girl flunkies. No an
nOllnccment has been made )'et but likely
it is there will be a June bride from out of
our flunkey crew.

Camp 55-Lower Alder
The roads have dried up and we have

seve:n cals skidding. OSCAR C"'lll.SOS h<ls
started work on Ihe Meadow Creek railroad
construction but has only a small crew as
vet
- \\')1, Rromt..,.. camp foreman, is back on
the job after a Iwo-wecks' vacation.

A group of brass hats from Headquarters
that included SUPERINTENDENT HOWARD
BRAlIIIUR", DISPATCI1ER ~hs. GoLDEN, SAFE
TY DfltF..cTOIl Docro. \VUITE, TItAINloIASTEIt
CHAS. HORNI1:, and TEU:I'uONE. TECHNICIAN
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]tW D£l.AS£\·, ~tDPpc:d here c:nroUle to
Camp 32 during the month.. They were
making a general 5uncr.r of the camps and
we will C-"<p«1 greater effidellCf in the hl
(Ure ;'IS the product of Iheir tour of inspec·
ti,m.

Log Drive No. 16
On the 2nd of May thc: drive crew

reached Elk Creek with the rear and all
indication were: that the job would be
finished within ten d.ays as the water was
high and rising. However_ the river dropped
suddenl~-, lca\'illg lots of bigh rear. Within
a da,· or two the rh'er raised again .and w.as
higher dun at an)' time tbis ,'e.1r bill ;:t cold
spell sem it down and it did not again rise.
As it dropped Ihe last lime the rh'er left
all the: islands co\-cred with big logs which
were almo~t imposisble to mO"e with a
small crew of men, A double drtlm cat was
brought down from Headquarters to clean
the islands and tbey made fast work of this
ehore. Last of Ihe logs went into the Lew
iston millpond and were back of the boom
on the lith da)' of Ma,-.

The:re were a few unusual bappenings
on the dri,-e this year. It was considered
remarkable though that TOM KrnG stayed
on and saw the boom for the first time in
quite a few )'ears without laking a time olT
period for rdantion in Orofino. Most
e\'e:f}'one who kJlOI\'s TOll would like 10
know what wrought the change. but no one:
knows e:xcept Tow.

~!lCHIG"'S BILL stayed unlil he was laid
low hy a bad case of poison o.,k and was
forced to quil before: the drive ended. He
was confined to the hospital in Lewiston
for almost a week.

E\'er)1.hing went along smoothly except
Ihe motor on STAS PIlOFIn's power 00.11.
It 5tttIled impossible for him to k«'p the
dri\'e shaft away from the rocks.

Camp 3~Merry Creek
C.,lIIP 3j opened 'May 10th. The camp

buildings were all repainted 011 the inside
during the period or down time and present
an altracth·e. dun appearance. Right DOW

there are 62 men in camp. with 14 saw
g2.ngs. More than iO~ of the crew have
signed lip for payroll deductions for Ihe
purchase of war bonds.

BUT ROBBISS is in charge of the con~

slruction crew with ANDItEW SYltSTAJI as
saw boss. BEIlT HOUSl£V is cook AUDIT
JOHNSON, head mechanic.

There are two black bears who visit camp
ever)' night and feast from Ihe garb:lge tan.
\Ve rather epect they will be: with us all
summer.
Camp 44-Fishhook Creek, Avery

Fishing is good. and there arc pklll,. of
busy fishermen bc:lw«:n here and SL 'faries.
BF.:S OLsos. our cook, is \·ery good at fry~

inR fish and he's turning out excellent chuck.
Piling for the bridge is being brought

down from Ihe woods but as ,'et there has
been no actual eonstruction work on the
bridge that wilt span the river. Road con
strnction is proceeding aeeording 10 plan.

Camp 5~reen Creek
\Ve have ninet,· men working and ten

tnlcks hauling from two loaders in the
woods. AI. KROLL is running camp under the
watchful eye of L. K. 'EnEUILUTE, assisted by
OLE VINS"'ND, Bn.!. Coos and HARVEY
SPEARS :'Ire in the kitchen, which me.ans that
depanment is in good hands. DAN GomUAN,

(Conc1udc:d 011 pqe 8)



Victory gardcllCrs IIllfr.

Keep down weeds

stacker, dry kiln and ulislacktr u
ment bllt have been prelty well
now. The result is a nicely ~>nl;"1
:md smooth functioning p."Irt of lilt
manufacturing process at Rutledgr.

Weather is good and Lake Coeur t.'
at 3n unusually low level earlier in !be
is grad\la1ty rising.

Potlatc.h
May 19th marked the close oi

school year in Potlatch and on SID!aJ
Ihat week Baccalaureate servicCl WCt1:
for the high school graduating cbs!
the REV. FR. A. V. Dt.iLBERG deliv .
sermon. Music was furnished by the
munity Presbyterian Church Chcit
MRS. G. P. AND£ltsON as director ..
ganist, and Mas. J. J. O'CoNNELL,_

In the class of thirty-five thue
fifteen boys, eleven oi whom hate
made definite arrangements for
militar)' se.rvice. Fourteen of Ihe bon
Anny.Navy teslS, Three passtd wn.\
outstanding s<:ores that Ihey wert
mended for advanced training, and •
others recei\'ed ratings which quali6td '
for recommendation for spec:ialited tf1iaJ-

Members of the graduating class r~
their diplomas on Thursday evenio& liP
18th, from W. J. GAMBLE, Presidcm of
BO."lrd of Education, Two sih'cr
were awarded by Robinson Posl oi
American Legion for citizenship,~
MAXINE W£BER and FRANK ANDtZ:S,
Schumann Science Award went to
ROE alld Ihe name of ELU MAlSOS
placed on the student body plaqut II
1I10St outstanding girl in Ihe gn
class. DALE RlIEPP1.E and PECGY W
received the Danford Educational F
tion Awards in recognition of leadenbt
school. Valedictorian and salulalOrUn
ERlz Rlu:v and Lo~NIE ROE res~

Twenty-two Eighth Graders also
their diplomas 3t the. high school u:
torium on the same evening. 1...&
EVRteR was valedictorian of the dul
NORENE OVGERT salutatorian. The
averaged a grade of 922%, one of'
highest in the history of the school. 01
eight~ pupils who graduated with .
grades from grade school in La.tah
nine were from Potlatch. with La.iJ
GoSSF.LI:.· of Potlatch registering an 1
of 99.5% for the highest ill the: COlIliJ,
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they were due back a letter was received
to the effect thai CARL was in a Portland,
Oregon. hospital, again the viclim of ath
lete's fOOl, Friends recall thaf PEASE re
tmned from his \'acamion of last year with
a bad case of poison oak and say they ex·
pc<:ted him to come back with something
wrong this year, but did not th1tlk it would
be another attack of athlete's lool

As of the end of the month CARL was
reported to be putting up a game fight and
on the road to rceO\·Ct)'. No mention was
made as 10 whether or nOl he has a pretty
nurse in his corner of the ring to help him
win the baule, bUl 'tis expected.

PLANT N~l1JS
Clearwater

A number of Clearwater men were called
into Ihe armed forees duri11S' the month.
Those leaving were ~UIS ASG£LO and
DoXALD LoxG from the sawmill j MCUL E.
WALL, LEO MI~:o."ETT£, CRARI.F.S (BUSTF.Jt)
WHtn'y.\·, and EDWARD Mri£RS f.rom the
box factory; loREN DAVIS, electnc shoP j
HIRAM DENNY, manufacturing plant; JIM
CARLSON, grader; and LoUISA So::rrr of the
shipping dep:mment who joined the Ma
rines. bringing the lot31 to ten.

On May 13th the sawmill jills had a
partv for "MISS Soon in honor of her en
listnlent in the Marilles. A good time with
no casu311ics was reported by those in at
tendance.

].-I.KE PEn:RSON, long time employee of
the companv and foreman of the remanufac·
turing plant, letl P.F.r. to establish a busi·
ness of his own during the monlh. Bun
SHAUGRN"ESS\' succeeded JAl'E as foreman
of the remanufacturing department.

On May lith the foreman's council met
to elect new officers for the coming year.
The new chairman. succeeding PHil. Rets·
~IUTlJ, is A. T. KAUFFMAN, Treasurer is
JrM SCOFFl£Lll, who succeeds JERRV JOHS
STON, Secretary is Boa Bf:RCER who also
served as secrelary last year.

On Ma}' 2S Gos ScUNECl\LQTH of the
planing mill passed around cigars .. the
event \Vas twins. a boy and a girl.

Servicemen visitors at the plant during
the month included MARION QueeNSBERRY of
the Nav}': SaT. loNNie Ropp. Army; SaT.
NOJl:MA:o.' SAMSON:, Anny; Pvr. lie DON
HUFPMA ...., Army; PVT. lie 'Vll.LlS WAG
NER. Air Corps, and SGT. DARREl.L OLSON,
Anny.

Rutledge
The "bug'S" that plague the installation

of all new equipment. and have 10 be
eliminated one by one, appeared in copious
number at Rutledge in the new green chain,

Woods News
(Continued from page 1Ie\"en)

after an enforced vac.1lion btcausc of con
lact with a wiry chok~r, is clerking.

:\low that we have started producing logs
again we can write sorne news occasionally.
The high production records of other camps
during the wimer months for<:ed liS to
keep quiet. 1f the rain ever stops perhaps
\\'C can h:lng lip a few records ourselves.

Camp 14-Beaver Creek
Camp 14 hns opened with a small crew

under BUI'ORD BAIINES. The e;\mp wintered
well and looks "cry good. There is onc
(Io7.cr working on truck roads so we should
be in full swing before long if the bears do
Ilot frighten OUT lady cooks Out of camp.

Headquarters
The roads are drying up rapidly and aTc

):::00<1 out through the loops between Head
quarters and Al1ellS. We're counting on
JII~ 10 finish the job.

More shacks have been erected in the
lIew townsiie and have bew rented. New
arrivals include FUN"K Wn.sON", JORN
HUME, ED BF.NNETr and their families.
.'\. light plant has been installed, making it
a 1(It more pleasant place to live.

c.r.p,A. headqu:lrlers have been opclled
b.r BUT CURTIS. GEORGE SPACE has stopped
marking timber 10 sen'e as assistant to
Br.ItT during the summer months.

GUNDER HAGE:o.' has had a busy month.
His crew ha\'e unloaded sand, burned the
...Id blacksmith shop, removed the tin roof
(Iff the old dairy barn. dug out sewers. and
are now pouring concrete for the new fuel
oil tank. A job on this bull gang cert:lini)'
dr.es not 100ck variety.

And nnw we come 10 (lur warehouse fore·
man, CARL Pr.Asr.-the athlete, He's down I
He's up! He's down! ... so goes the battle
between PEAse and :tthlete's foot.

A round b)' round description of the bout
~hollid propcrl)' start with the statement
rhat ill first it <1idn'l look as if thcre would
be much of a fight. Friends iold CARL of
various remedies and facetious!}, himed :'It
the cause of his lrouble. The remedies only
~eemed 10 stimulate progress of the disease
and CARl. was soon hobbling. around with
his fool heavily bandaged. The foot con
tinued from bad 10 worse and finally sent
our alhlete to the Orofino Hospital where
he was kept in bed for a couple of weeks.

The hospital then discharged him as cured
and lIe returned to Headquarters practicall)'
a new man. But it was spring and the fish.
illS" season opened, and althoul:l:h the first
S\mda}' of fishing CARL attended a musical
festil'a1 in Pierce, his feet were given plenty
of exerci~e on other days.

ft being the slack season, the PEASE fam,
ily soon left for a vacation. About the time
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